MEDITERRANEAN   CIVILIZATION   AFTER   THE   INVASIONS
But there was yet another direction in which the Barbarian
States continued the tradition of antiquity: namely, they were
secular States. The entire administration, in all its phases, was
secular. Although the kings were generally on good terms with
the bishops, not one of the latter filled a governmental office: and
here was one great difference between this period and the Middle
Ages. On the other hand, many of the bishops had been royal
referendarii?- Here we have a striking contrast with the policy of
Charlemagne, which was based upon the missi, half of whom
were necessarily bishops, or that of Otto, who entrusted the reins
of government to the Imperial bishops. The fact is that on the
morrow of the invasion the laity, as we shall presently see, was
still educated.2
The profane Merovingian State was therefore very definitely
unlike the religious Carolingian State. And the same may be said
of all die other States: Ostrogothic, Visigothic, Vandal, Burgun-
dian. In this respect, then—and this is the essential point—the
ancient order of things continued. The king himself was a
pure layman, and his power did not depend upon any religious
ceremony.
The Church was subject to the king. Though in theory the
bishops were appointed by the clergy, in practise they were very
often appointed directly by the king. And here, again, we have
the ancient tradition of die State Church. As in the East, the
Prankish bishops worked hand in hand with the kings.3 The kings
convoked the Councils. And although the Merovingians abstained
from directing the Councils, in the Visigothic kingdoms, from the
1 Didier de Cahors was the king's treasurer and prefect of Marseilles;
Saint Ouen was referendar in Neustria.
* H, brjbssiau, op. cit., vol. I, 2nd ed., pp. 364-367, cites some instances of
referendars who became bishops. See also h. sproemberg, Marculf und die
frankische Reichskanzki, niues auchtv, vol. XLVn, 1927, pp. 124-125.
ioening, Geschichte de$ Deutschen Kirchenrechts, vol. II, 1878, p. 262, perfectly
understands that the State was secular, although he is mistaken in the explana-
tion of the fact See also pawson, op. at., pp. 221-222,
8 i, duchesnb, L'egtisc au VI6 stick, 1925, p. 528,
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